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Dubai International Boat Show is getting ready to set sail! Now in its 27th year, 2019 promises to be the best yet, and will be a true celebration of life and leisure at sea. The five-day show will be held at the Dubai Canal from 26th February to 2nd March, and promises an incredible line up of world-class vessels, fantastic entertainment, futuristic gadgets, competitions and so much more!

From serious boat buyers to those who simply love the lifestyle, there’s something for everyone at this year’s Dubai International Boat Show – it’s no wonder thousands of visitors come back every year! More than 400 exhibitors and 800 brands and companies from over 60 countries across the world will be showing off their products and services at this year’s show, from boats and yachts of all sizes to sailing and diving companies, aquatic high tech and seafaring fashion.

See how the other half live on Superyacht Avenue – one of the show’s most popular sections. For the week-long show, it will be home to a jaw-dropping line up of more than 50 floating mansions, from leading marques including Amels, Feadship, Heesen, CRN, Benetti, Lurssen, Oceanco, San Lorenzo and Baglietto. For the more modest of budget, there is plenty to choose from, with a cool selection of water toys from industry leaders such as Awake, Fliteboard, Enata and Liftfoils.

If adrenaline is your thing, don’t miss the many excitement fuelled competitions taking place during the show, including waterbike competitions, the final of the Dubai Fishing Championship and the gravity-defying Flyboard Championship. Or test out your skills with free sessions in kayaking, paddle boarding and more at Water Sports Village.

There’s also the Dive MENA Expo, organised in collaboration with Emirates Diving Association, which brings together the region’s diving enthusiasts for inspirational talks, hands-on experiences and some great networking opportunities.

With a fun-packed programme of live music, entertainment, great food and shopping running every day throughout this year’s Dubai International Boat Show, what are you waiting for? Step aboard!
LIFE ON THE OCEAN WAVES

With more than 400 stunning seacraft sailing into Dubai for the show, from sleek speedsters to majestic catamarans, and even a flying yacht, it's almost impossible to choose a favourite. Here’s 10 incredible craft to look out for this year...

1. **Gulf Craft, Majesty 140**
   - Built in the UAE, this stunning, 141’ 5” masterpiece ‘redefined the meaning of superyacht’ when it was launched at last year’s show. A true floating palace.
   - Gulf Craft Stand MD-10

2. **Azimut Yachts, S7**
   - This carbon fibre beauty can reach top speeds of more than 35 knots thanks to three Volvo IPS 1,050 units – and comes in both Coupé and Sport fly versions.
   - Seas & Deserts Group - Azimut UAE Stand MD-60

3. **Sirena Yachts, Sirena 64**
   - Want to set sail into the sunset? Part of a new breed of expedition vessels, the innovative hull design offers the ultimate in smooth cruising.
   - Yacht Controller Stand MD-100

4. **Gulf Craft, Majesty 100**
   - With timeless exterior styling and lavish interiors, this opulent superyacht doesn’t compromise on performance, thanks to two 1,900 HP engines and naval engineering.
   - Gulf Craft Stand MD-10
RIVIERA BOAT, INTEGRITY 55FT
Sleek, sporting lines and responsive handling combine form, fun and function for this beautiful 55-footer. Indulgent interiors, including Gulf-ready A/C and hand-crafted furnishings, make it a home away from home. Riviera Boat Industrial Investment Stand MD-95

AZIMUT, GRANDE 25 METRI
Known as the world’s smallest superyacht, the Grand 25 Metri’s ultra sleek exteriors belie a tardis-like interior, with accommodation for eight, plus three crew. Seas & Deserts Group - Azimut UAE Stand MD-60

GULF CRAFT, SILVERCRAFT 36CC
Perfect for weekend exploring, this tough yet versatile cuddy cabin boat comfortably seats up to 14. Ideal for both leisure and sport, it holds up to four rods on deck and five more on the aluminium tee top. Gulf Craft Stand MD-10

PRINCESS YACHTS, PRINCESS F70
This flagship from the British luxury yacht maker is a lesson in elegance and style. As well as lavish, hand-made interiors, the MAN V12 1400mhp engines can comfortably manage 36 knots. Princess Yachts Stand MD-260

ENATA, FOILER
And now for something truly different... The FOILER is the world's first ever flying yacht, created right here in the UAE by Enata. With retractable foils, it promises the ultimate in speed, comfort and stability. Enata FOILER Stand OD-120

PRINCESS YACHTS, CRANCHI E56 F
With eye-catching Italian styling, courtesy of Cranchi and Christian Grande, this is part of the brand’s Evoluzione line. The ‘F’ stands for flybridge, and the E56 F certainly delivers, with a spacious sunpad around the helm. Princess Yachts Gulf Stand MD-250
UNMISSABLE MOMENTS

There’s so much happening at this year’s Dubai International Boat Show, it’s hard to choose where to start!

NIKKI BEACH LOUNGE
Back by popular demand, this pop up by the legendary Nikki Beach is THE place to see and be seen. Expect top tunes from the resident DJ, live acts, delicious bites and signature drinks. For blissed out sundowners overlooking the Dubai Canal, grab a spot in the VIP lounge.

THE MARINE ART GALLERY
So exclusive you’ll need an invitation to enter, the Marine Art Gallery brings a dose of sea-inspired art and culture to the show, presenting the works of a selection of renowned international artists and sculptors, including Andreas von Zadora-Gerlof, Vlastimil Beranek, Marmor Hotavlje and Jean Boulle Luxury.

FLYBOARD CHAMPIONSHIP
Be amazed as world-class flyboarders soar over the waves, do gravity-defying dives and impress the crowds with their incredible skills. 1st March, 6-7pm, The Marina

AQUABIKEs
Calling all thrill-seekers! The UAE International Aquabike Championship Race brings together some of the world’s most skilled riders across an adrenaline-fuelled race calendar. There’s also a Free Style Competition, with riders performing nail-biting stunts over the water. 2nd March, 10-12pm, 3-5pm, The Beach

DIVE MENA EXPO
Take the plunge at the only event dedicated to the region’s divers. Jump in the Dive Pool for hands-on tutorials, or join the audience for the fascinating Dive Talks programme featuring an array international experts, including underwater photography expert Ali Khalifa bin Thalith and dive master Francis Uy.

WATER SPORTS VILLAGE
The ultimate in fun for all ages! Try out kayaking, paddle boarding and much more, completely FREE of charge!

VRI THINK’S NIGHT OUT
Held for the first time in Dubai, VriThink’s innovative trend platform brings together the industry’s top creatives. From designers to naval architects, each will deliver 20 slides in five minute presentations, with 20 seconds to discuss each point. 27th Feb, doors open 7.30pm
GREAT GADGETS

Get to grips with the latest hi-tech innovations at Dubai International Boat Show. Here are just some which will be at this year’s show

**DTORQUE**
The world’s smallest diesel outboard engine, from Yanmar Marine in the Netherlands. *Stand E-280*

**SEADEK**
Customisable non-skid decking from the US, making its Dubai Boat Show debut this year. *Stand L-127*

**AWAKE**
Hi-tech and high performance electric surfboards that are redefining mobility on water. *Stand WS-05*

**LIFTFOILS**
Performance eFoils and hydrofoils for flying above the surface, no wind or waves required! *Stand WS-8*

**POWERRAY**
Integrated 4K UHD camera for filming underwater and creative photography. *First Maritime Stand E-264*

**SHARKBANZ**
The world’s first active shark deterrent band, using patented magnetic technology. *Delta Star Stand D-20*
Dubai Harbour, the first yachting community hub in the Middle East

From reaching for the skies to creating the ultimate maritime destination in the region, get ready as Dubai gears up to outdo itself with Dubai Harbour by Meraas. Set to open in 2020, Dubai Harbour will feature the biggest and most advanced marina in the Middle East and North Africa. With an astounding capacity of 1,100 berths spread across three distinctive areas, the marina at Dubai Harbour will be able to host superyachts up to 160m in length. And ensuring that it’s all smooth sailing is D-Marin, the leading operator of the largest chain of marinas in the Eastern Mediterranean, including six international destinations. D-Marin has been appointed by Meraas to operate the marina at Dubai Harbour.

Dubai Harbour will feature three unique marinas that include the glamorous Harbour Marina, offering a variety of the finest restaurants, cafés and retail spaces, as well as the state-of-the-art Harbour Master building, designed to sit at the heart of the destination and create the finest yachting community in the region. Bay Marina, designed exclusively for superyacht owners, and Palm View Marina, which is perfectly suited to all those who want to soak in the sun and the sea at what is promising to become the city’s most glamorous lifestyle destination.

The crowning glory of this luxurious waterfront development is the Dubai Lighthouse, a 150-metre-high architectural masterpiece. Located between the iconic Bluewaters and Palm Jumeirah, the maritime neighbourhood will offer yacht owners full home-port solutions, an exclusive yacht club, a world-class Harbour Master building, helipads, a crew club, two fuelling stations, pump-out services and storage facilities.
YALIKAVAK MARINA: IT’S ALL ABOUT YOU!

Yalıkavak Marina, the best luxury super yacht marina in the Mediterranean, holder of the British Yacht Harbour Association (TYHA) ‘5 Gold Anchors’ and Runner Up for 2018’s Best Superyacht Marina in the World Award, welcomes yachts of all sizes. It has 620 berths for yachts up to 140m LOA with a full range of maintenance and technical services, as well as a dynamic lifestyle and unique privileges for boat owners and visitors alike.

Positioned in the southern Aegean Sea, an area renowned for its natural beauty and magnificent beaches, with over 100 world class brands, gourmet restaurants, bars, cafes, night clubs, entertainment venues, award-winning Beach Hotel and Boutique Hotel, the EU Blue Flag awarded private beach, complemented by a world-class spa facility, Yalıkavak Marina provides a unique and unforgettable experience.
**ESSENTIAL INFORMATION**

**HOW TO GET THERE:**
For 2019, Dubai International Boat Show has dropped anchor in the incredible setting of the Dubai Canal, Jumeirah. You’ll find it next to Dubai Ladies Club and The Four Seasons Hotel on the Jumeirah Beach Road.

**ESSENTIAL INFORMATION**

**Ticketing:**
- Adult: AED65 on site (AED55 in advance online)
- Teen (13-17 years): AED25
- Child (12 and under): FREE
- Family (2 x adults, 2 x children): AED160
- Trade: FREE for industry professionals. Register at boatshowdubai.com
- VIP: By nomination only
  Register your interest at boatshowdubai.com

**Show dates:**
Tuesday 26th February to Saturday 2nd March

**Show timings:**
3pm-9:30pm daily

- Daily registration opens at 2:30pm and closes at 9pm
- Parking for over 4,000 vehicles
- Free water taxis
- Skipper’s Evening, Tue 26th Feb, 7pm at Blaze
- Indian CEO Awards 2019, Thu 28th Feb, 8-11pm
- Captain’s Evening, Fri 1st Mar, 7pm at Blaze
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